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INTRODUCTION
Many aspects of •arriage and the nuaerous factors
a££ecting it have been the subJect 0£ intense research
for years.

Marriage, as social scientists look at it,

is priaarily a social institution.

Marriage can be

defined as:
••• an established institution for starting
a fa ily ••• There is often an exchange 0£
econoaic goods in a aarriage, and involved
is a legal, physical and aoral union between
a aan and woaan, continued through the
raising of children. Marriage regulates
relations between the sexes and helps establish the
child's relation to the coaaunity.
It is usually
associated with a cereaony ••• which £oraulates the
groups' approval <Winick, 1964, p. 37>.
According to Schulz and Rodgers <1975>, aany Aaericans
define aarriage as a ''life long aonogaaous union between
a aan and a woaan, involving exclusive sexual rights in
the spouse, the acceptance of patriarchy and the
expectation of children" <p. 226>.

Margaret Mead <1955>

addresses the developaent and history of today's
definition 0£ aarriage.

"Roaantic love as it occurs in

our civilization, extricably bound up with ideas of
aonogaay, exclusiveness, Jealousy and undeviating
fidelity, is a compound, the final result 0£ aany
converging lines of developaent in Western Civilization,
of the institution of aonogaay, of the ideas of the age
0£ chivalry, of the ethics of Christianity" Cp. 105>.
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Saint Paul spoke 0£ Marriage as a weakness to paaaion.
He stated, ''To the unaarried and widows I say it is well
£or th • to reMain single as I do.
exercis

But i£ they cannot

ael£-control they should aarry.

better to

For it is

arry than to be aflaae with passion

Corinthiana:8-9>.
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To Saint Augustine aarriage was a

divine sacra• nt necessary £or transforaing ain£ul
pa sion into a divinely sanctioned procreative act.
Regardless 0£ the definition, the discussion of
arriage o£tens leads to group debates including such
topics as the pros and cons 0£ aarital coaaitaent, the
advantages 0£ living together, durability 0£ aarriage,
aonoga•ous li£e style and the basic £oundations 0£
narriag •

According to the Bureau 0£ Census (1983>

aarriage is aore popular now than it ever has been. In
this country today, 84.5% 0£ woaen and 84.8% 0£ aen
between the ages of 25 and 54 are aarried.
rates have alao skyrocketed.

Divorce

The probleas aarried

couples relate to the therapist/researcher are quite
vari d.

For exaaple, sexual probleas, child behavior

problems, depression, physical abuse, dependence/
independence con£licta, Jealousy, separation and divorce
are Just a £ew <Jacobson, 1979>.

In 1980 there were

2,438,000 aarriagea and 1,219,000 divorcee <2:1> CU. S.
Census, 1983>.

Marriage counselors estiaate that the
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total aarriage £ailure rate is between

50-55~

<Lloyd,

1972).
Lundgren <1980> atatea that "aarriage constitutes
the aost central interpersonal relationship in which a
person is engaged'' Cp. 227>.

Yet. society does little

to pr pare the couple £or this venture into marriage
oth r than observing parents.

This paper

atte~pted

to deal with three maJor influences on marital
relationships.

These include marital adJustment/

satisfaction, environmental influences and the effects
0£ children on the relationship.

MARITAL SATISFACTION
For 200 yeara it has been suggested that positive
£eeling states, or happiness result £rom the
predominance of pleasure over pain <McNamara, 1980).
Research into

arital satisfaction has revolved around

the pleasure over pain •odel.
be

Marital satisfaction can

easured in two ways: the relationship between

negatively-valued ele•ents, for instance, the number 0£
co plaints, reports of loneliness, arguments or
conte plation of divorce, to name a few; and certain
positively-valued elements, such as affection, common
interests or adaptability (McNamara, 1980>.
Marital satisfaction has been defined using
diff rent criteria in the literature but the most common
di ensions 0£

arital success are happiness, adJustment

and cop nionship <Spanier, 1976>.

Gilford and Bengston

<1979) defined marital satisfaction as an absence of
negative di•ensions specifically sarcasm, disagreements,
criticism, anger and abnormal talk, and a presence of
positive dimensions such as discussions, working
together, laughing, sharing good times and similar
ideas.

They conducted an experiment to measure these

positive and negative elements of marital satisfaction
4
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in three generations.

The subJocts were drawn £rom a

population 0£ 840,000 members 0£ a metropolitan medical
<:are plan <Bengtson, 1975>.

The group included

grandparents with a living aarried child, who was also
the parent of a married youth between 16 and 26 years
old.

The final sample size was 1,056 currently aarried

adults across three generations.

The goal of Gilford

and Bengtson was to assess the e££ectiveness 0£
measuring marital satisfaction as a two-dimensional
concept.

They operationalized marital satisfaction by

asking the subJects to read a list of ''some things
husbands and wives may do when they are together,'' and
then indicate "how often it happens between you and your
spouse."

The five positive interaction and negative

sentiment items were presented in a random fashion as
£allows:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

You calmly discuss something together.
One of you is sarcastic.
You work together on something.
One of you refuses to talk in a normal fashion.
You laugh together.
You have a stimulating exchange of ideas.
You disagree about something important.
You become critical and belittling.
You have a good time together.
You become angry.
<Gil£ord & Bengtson 1979, p.
394)

Internal consistency 0£ the two dimensions was assessed
by per£orming an item-by-item analysis on these ten
~arital

satisfaction items, using the raw scores £or the
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£ull ea ple and £or e ch generational group.
data were tested £or

diacri~inant

Response

validity by subJecting

reapon&es £or the £ull eaaple and £or each generation to
principle component £actor analysis.

The results

indicate the youngest generation rated highest on both
positive and negative factors when co•pared to the other
generat i o ns.

The eldest generation reported the lowest

£r quency of negative feelings

<~=.02>.

The data

suggest that Marital satisfaction should be aeasured as
a two-diaensional co•ponent and possibly increase with
age.

As an aside, Gilford and Bengtson concluded that

there was no evidence in this study that marital
disenchantMent increases with age.
McNa ara and Bahr <1980) attempted to deteraine the
relationship between role stress, role conflict, and
narital satisfaction.

They hypothesized that marital

role satisfaction <i.e., a positive evaluation 0£
marriage, life, stability and adJust•ent> is a separate
diaenaion from marital role stress and marital role
conflict.

The subJects were drawn £roa 12 telephone

books serving the state 0£ Utah, resulting in a random
sampling 0£ 2,227 households.

Each household was sent

two questionnaires and the responding number 0£
households was 1,618.

The questionnaire, consisting 0£

20 sets 0£ questions on 14 pages, was found in a
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aurvey th t had been c o nducted in 1974 in Cal1£ornia
dealing with £a•ily role behavior .

The questions

concerned standard deaogra p hic items and marital role
noras, power, co•petence, global satis£action, role
stress, role conflict, sex role attitudes and several
others.
aean, aod

Results were drawn £roa a collection 0£ the
and standard deviation £or every variable

u ing a £actor analysis .. in which the correlation matrix
is pr pared by using rotated factoring which calculates
correlations between variables rather than between
cases•• <p. 49>.

The results indicate that stress and

con£lict are general conditions and not role speci£ic,
concluding that aarital satis£action is not a
unidiaenaional concept but aultidiaensional and
di££icult to

asure.

The reduction of negative feeling

states does not lead to increases in positive feeling.
In su , it would seem a marriage without stress and
con£lict is not necessarily a satis£actory marriage.
After reviewing the literature, Houseknecht C1979a>
concluded "that a number 0£ researchers found that
child£r e individuals report a higher level 0£ marital
adJustaent/satis£action than do individuals with
children .. <p. 259>.
child£re

She noted that in past research the

category included both voluntary and

involuntary childfree couples.

Houseknecht conducted an
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experiaent to •easure levels 0£ aarital adJustaent/
atiafaction between the voluntarily childfree woaen and
the woaen with children.

In Houseknecht's study,

aarital adJustaent was de£ined as the individual's
adJust ent to the aarriage and Measured by Spanier's
Dyadic AdJustaent Scale.
obtained

£ro~

Results are based on data

the wi£e only.

The subJects in this study

were located by a "aodif'ied network approach."

"Names

were suggested by £a ily planning clinics, hospitals,
the National Organization f'or Nonparents, daycare
c nt rs and various persons in administration positions
rather than the respondents'' Cp. 260>.

There were 50

ubJects in each group who were aatched precisely on
three variabl a; education, religion and employment.
0th r requireaents included being married at least five
years <to show comaitaent to the childlessness concept>
and all aubJects had to be between 25 and 40 years old.
To aase a
coaponents;

arital adJustaent, Houseknecht aeasured £our
consensus, cohesion, satisfaction and

affection expression.
(1976> was

Spanier's Dyadic AdJustment Scale

elf adainistered in its entirety, following

an in-depth interview, to aeasure overall aarital
adJuetaent. The individual aubJect's score was obtained
by auaaing the values for the individual iteas.
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The data indicate that the total scale as well as
its components "have su££iciently high reliability to
Justify their use'' Cp. 262>. The results indicated that
the childfree subJects scored higher in overall
adJuetment <n=112.72> then the mothers <n=107.34,
t=2.16, Q<.04>.

The

child£ree were significantly more

cohesive <n=17.32> than the mothers

<~=15.20,

t=3.36,

B<.001>, tended to be higher on marital satisfaction
<childfree
and had

~=39.28

and mothers

~=37.36,

t=l.91, R<.06>,

ore frequent discussions 0£ ideas with their

spouses <t=3.06, R<.01). Houseknecht'a experiaent while
using careful controls, draws conclusions from groups
that are not equivalent.
had been

The fact that the childfree

arried an average of 7.3 years and the mothers

an average 12.5 may influence the amount of time spent
with the spouse in two ways without affecting level of
adJustment.

First, possibly the children take time away

from tiMe spent with spouse because of demands on the
mother's attention.

Secondly, the childfree being

married a shorter amount of tiMe may be sharing views
and ideas that the parents have already shared.
Although, there was no relationship between marital
adJustment and years of marriage with either the
childfree sample or the aothers.

The childfree women

expressed a stronger desire and determination to remain
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aarried, possibly because they are genuinely aore
satia£ied with their relationship and do not want the
pressures children put on a relationship.
Other investigators have been concerned with levels
of anxiety in the aarital relationship as a aeasure of
aarital aatis£action.

Lundgren and Jergens <1980>

gathered questionnaire data from 164 married couples to
det r•ine 1£ anxiety levels would be low when the couple
shared in decision Making, household responsibilities,
and held positive views and evaluations about their
spouse and self.

The aubJects were all patients in the

Family Practice Center, an outpatient clinic a££iliated
with the University of Cincinnati College 0£ Medicine.
The re earchers used a di££erent questionnaire £or each
variable.

Decision aaking, defined as husbands and

wives sharing final decisions concerning £a•ily aatters
was Measured by a 14-item scale developed by Centers,
Raven and Rodriques <1971>.

Shared responsibilities,

defined as the degree to which the couple was autually
responsible £or household tasks, was aeasured using 22
items of Olsen's 26-itea scale <1971> assessing husband
and wife responaibilites.

The strength 0£ the positive

views and eaotional bond were assessed using the dyadic
cohesion and dyadic satisfaction subacales 0£ the
Spanier Dyadic AdJustment Scales <1971>.

Positive
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evaluations 0£ eel£ and spouse were Measured using
ae~antic

di££erential type rating scales developed by

Lundgren and Schwab <1977>.

Anxiety levels for husbands

and wives were assessed by a liaited version 0£ the
Taylor Manifest Anxiety Scale devised by Bendig <1956>.
The data exhibit the three aarital variables 0£ shared
pow r, shared roles and solidarity were positively
aa ociat d with one another <shared power Ctt=l5.56J, and
shared roles

C~=9.34l,

olidarity Ctt=68.65l,
solidarity,
score

~=.32>.

~=.41;
~=.39;

shared power and
shared roles and

The dif£erence between anxiety

£or husbands and wives was significant at the .01

level <t=3.19>.

The results indicate that shared

deci ion •aking, power and role responsibilities showed
no significant relationship to anxiety, yet positive
evaluations by spouse were signi£icantly associated with
low levels of anxiety for husbands and wives.

This

experiaent points out that certain aspects of marital
satisfaction are not correlated with anxiety.
In conclusion, it aee•s that a standard definition
of marital satisfaction does not exist.

In fact,

narital satisfaction, often called marital adJustaent,
infrequently contains the saMe variables fro• one study
to the next.

The dif£iculty in operationally defining

marital satisfaction by crucial variables Makes it a
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tenuous concept to measure.

When assessing studies

atte pting to define marital satis£action a com•on thread
should be consistency.
~easuring

Comparing group attitudes and

numerous variables about the marriage may lead

to specific aspects of marital satisfaction versus
diasatis£action.

ENVIRONMENTAL INFLUENCES
The literature indicates that variables
contributing to the longevity 0£ a marriage and those
een as er ating discord have been identified in several
experiaenta.

Soae deterainants studied include:

age at

aarriage; economic £actors; tiae 0£ £irst pregnancy;
ducation level; religion; history 0£ parents' marriage;
nu ber 0£ children and several others.
Mott and Moore (1979) conducted a study to
deteraine
wo en.

o•

causes 0£ aarital disruption among young

They us d a sa•ple £roa the National

Longitudinal Survey's group 0£ young woaen interviewed
very year over a five-year period between 1968 and
1973.

Th se woaen were representative 0£ a cross

section of young Aaerican wo•en, black and white.

The

sa ple included woaen who separated or divorced between
1968 and 1973 and a coaparison group 0£ woaen who
reaained aarried during this aaae tiae period.

The data

£or both groups were collected by structured interviews.
The results w re analyzed to deterMine differences in
the groups and atte•pted to identify significant
variables leading to disruption.

The nondiarupted group

exhibited the following significantly different ·
13
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characteristics:

an average of three More years of

education; stable family background <i.e., both parents
were in the home until the subJect was at least 14
years old), and a smaller family 0£ origin si2e.

Other

important variables included age, duration of marriage,
and urban/rural residence.

Economic factors were not

significant <2=.lO> and husband's earnings alone did not
contribute to

arital stability for blacks or whites.

Changes in financial position or the presence or absence
of children were not found to be significant variables
related to marriage disruption.

Houseknecht <1979>

found that the absence of children led to aore marital
satisfaction.
di crepancies.

Comparison of the two studies leads to
It would be beneficial to investigate

the relationship between marital satisfaction and
disruption.
Schu m, Figly, and Fuhrs (1980> hypothesized that
similarity of self-esteem of spouses affected the
duration of the

~arriage.

He expected levels of self-

esteem to converge with the length of marriage because
family aembers tend to become
views.

si~ilar

in opinions and

He administered the Tennessee Self-Concept

Scale to 54 married, student couples.

The self-esteem

scores of husbands and wives were correlated (£=.39,
~<.01>

and close in magnitude, the Mean discrepancy
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being only 26.4 CSD=22.9) points on the scale.

Schuam's

et al. hypothesis was not substantiated because the
dura t ion 0£

arri ages and the husbands' and wives'

scores were not correlated

C~=.02>.

Schumm et al. then

speculated that during dating and mate selection there
ia a screening process people use to select a partner
wi th similar levels 0£ self-esteem.

It is possible

that convergence of self-esteem would occur over longer
periods 0£ interaction.
£rom one

The length 0£ the marriages was

onth to eight years.

Other researchers believe that the demographics are
only slightly iaportent and that

~arital

divorce are related to psychiatric

discord and

impair~ent.

Segraves

<1980> did an intensive review 0£ the literature to
determine i£ this claim was warranted.

The review

indicated that psychiatric outpatient services are
utilized by the divorced 4-5 ti•es more than the
married.

Segraves £inds that the preaarital psychiatric

disability hypothesis is insufficient to explain the
reported data.

He suggests that more preventive

interventions, such as premarital therapy, are necessary
to decrease the high level 0£ psychiatric care
associated with separation, divorce and marital discord.
Finally, he concluded that there are no predetermined
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psychological variables that can be conclusively paired
with Marital disruption.
A study designed to control •ore than a £ew 0£ the
variables that a££ect a marriage would be di££icult to
implement and measure because 0£ the vast number 0£
individual differences.

Consequently, researchers tend

to keep environ ental £actors limited, averaging
approxi~ately

c o ntrol.

6-8 per study, still a difficult aMount to

It ia conceivable and probable that numerous

factors affect a couples' commitment to aarriage.

I FLUE CE OF CHILDREN
Th

in£luence of c h ildren on the aarriage

relationship has been one topic of study given much
attention in the past 10 years.

Several studies

suggest that marital satis£action is signi£icantly lower
for parents than the child£ree. that children have a
negative e£fect on

arriage and mothers feel they

rec e i ve less attention from their spouse <Feldman, 1971;
Ryder, 1973).
A review of the literature indicated that children
are an accepted and expected part of marriage.

There is

some evidence that socialization to becoae a parent
starts at a very early age with children usually having
their faaily size and sex pre£erence of their children
by the sixth grade <Philliber, 1980>.

To support this

state ent, Philliber collected data by systematically
interviewing 163 Cincinnati mothers and two of their
children between 10 and 18 years old. The author
states that a sample drawn in this way with three
respondents in each £aaily allowed £or comparisons
between the attitudes of Mothers and children.

Sixty-

£ive percent 0£ the children could name the •other's
family size preference accurately without ever
17
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discussing this with the

other.

The mother's £amily

size pre£erence was not enhanced by verbal
co~munication,

only

58~

of those who had discussed

it were accurate within one child.

This study has built

in bias assuming the preferred family size would be the
sa e as the nu ber 0£ children she already has in her
family.
positive

Bumpass <1972> also showed that there was a
correlation between the nuaber 0£ siblings one

has and the number 0£ o££spring.

These two surveys

indicate that parents communicate values and attitudes
o£ten unknowingly and these £ora the childs' future
family decisions.
The idea that children are socialized to be parents
has generated research dealing with attitudes toward the
voluntarily childfree.

Veevers (1973) suggested that

the professional literature tended to support the
position that the childfree are perceived as less happy,
more sel£ish and poorly adJusted than those who are
parents.

He addressed the lack of data to support his

position:
No empirical work has been done concerning the
existence of a stereotype of childless couples.
However, if, as many authors predict, such a
stereotype does exist it aay be a significant £actor
in the motivation 0£ people to have children.
If
the childless are believed to be unhappy, selfish,
lonely, imaature and emotionally unstable, then
perhaps some people have children in order to avoid
such negative traits and/or negative iaagea <p.
204).
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Since Veever-a statement, numerous studies have
been conducted supporting his suspected stereotype
t oward the childfree .

Ja ison and Franzini <1979>

conducted two experiaents to deteraine students'
op i nions toward voluntarily childfree aen and woaen.

In

Experi•ent One, 217 volunteer college students were
given a typed description of a hypothetical sterilized
wome n and her husband.

In half of the descriptions the

woman was childfree, in the other half the woaan had two
children before sterili2ation.
identical in every other way.

The descriptors were
A

discri~inant

analysis

and a series 0£ univariate [-tests exhibited significant
differenc s between groups on the £ollowing variables:
the child£ree woaan was perceived as being less happy;
less well adJusted; less sensitive and loving; less
likely to get along with parents; and less likely to be
satisfied at age 65.

In Experi ent Two, 116 college

studenta were given bookleta with £our brie£ descriptors
of hypothetical people, two Men and two women.

Twenty-

£ive percent 0£ the descriptors had the aale as
childfree, another

25~

had the female as childfree and

the balance 0£ descriptors did not mention children.
The data indicated that both aen and woaen who
ere childfree were seen as aore selfish, less loving
and perceived as having an unfulfilled life.

This
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supports Veevers clai• that there are negative attitudes
toward the child£ree.
Pohlaan <1970) states that approxiaately 1 or 2%
0£ contemporary marriages in the United States remain
intentionally child£ree.

He suggests many 0£ the

psychosocial e££ects 0£ childlessness lead people to
have children.

He states that possible other reasons to

have children include desire to show potency,
competition with same sex parent and to extend the ego.
He suggests

otivations to remain child£ree may include

desire of career, avoidance of stress or the cost.
A study by Thompson <1980) compared attitudes of
black and white adolescents toward parenthood.

Thompson

used responses on a 35-item questionnaire, given in a
test-retest style, to determine beliefs, perceptions and
decisions 0£ 150 white and 150 black adolescents between
15 and 17 years old.

The data were £actor analyzed and

subJected to MANOVA and ANOVA procedures, only

~

values

.05 were regarded as being statistically significant.
They concluded that £e•ales in both groups £elt exposed
to stronger social pressure to become parents than did
aales.

The black adolescents, signi£icantly more than

whites, believed that ''having children promotes aarital
success, personal security and approval £roM others"
Cp. 137>.

All the adolescents felt parenthood was
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important in life.

This supports the concept 0£ early

socialization £or parenthood.
Houseknecht C1979b> compared two groups of
voluntarily child£ree women.

One group

~ade

the

decision to be childfree early in life, before aarriage
(early articulators>; the other <postponers> decided
against children after they were married and established
in a pr £erred lifestyle,

<i.e., career).

The 51

subJects were currently married women, who were
childless by choice, had been married a miniaua 0£ £ive
years and were between 25 and 40 years 0£ age.

Data

were generated by an in-depth interview along with the
administration 0£ the following scales:

Faaily Warath

Index <Rapoport and Rapoport, 1971>; Connell Parent
Behavior Instru ent <Bronfenbrenner, 1961>: Self
Anchoring Scale <Cantril, 1963>; and Attitudes Toward
Women Scale <Spence and Helmreich, 1972>.

Each test was

scored individually and a t test was used for analysis.
MaJor differences were found in family backgrounds;
early articulators reported lower levels of warath toward the £emily 0£ origin,

<~=2.69>

than did the

postponers <H=3.05, t<49>=2.25, R<.03).

Also, parents

0£ early articulators were more likely to stress
achieve•ent efforts <tt=2.98) than the parents 0£ postponers <H=2.32, t<49>=2.57, Q<.02>.

The interviews and
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test scales exhibited similarities between both groups.
Besides £eeling less warmth to the £aaily 0£ origin, the
early articulators felt distant froa their parents as
adolescents.

High levels 0£ autonoay and achieve•ent

characterized both groups.

The Houseknecht study was

comprehensive in its •easurenent yet the sample size was
a all and disproportionate, Ci.e., 213 were woaen
deciding a£ter aerriage not to have children>.

Allowing

for di££iculties in acquiring a large child£ree
population, the saall saaple size and •inor di££erences
prohibit generalization to a larger population.
In au

ary, it is di££icult to deteraine what, i£

any, influence children have on the aarriage.

A review

0£ the literature indicates that several authors believe
children have negative effects on Marital satisfaction
while other data contradict this stateaent.
likely that children

~£feet

It ia

every Marriage di££erently.

Because 0£ the individual di££erences between parents
and children it would be unrealistic to draw a general
conclusion without £urther study.

It was the •ain goal

0£ the present study to attempt to assess the levels of
adJust~ent

to marriage between parents and child£ree.

CONCLUSIONS FROM PREVIOUS RESEARCH
Several studies attempted to assess levels 0£
aritel sati £action <McNamara, 1980; Gilford &
Bengtson, 1979; Houseknecht, 1979a; and Lundgren, 1980>
and all have used a different definition.

Gilford and

Bengt on list

everal difficulties in aeasuring aarital

satisfaction.

The first is the lack of sufficient

longitudinal studies to deter•ine satisfaction through
various life cycles.

The second is the lack 0£ a

consist nt definition of aarital satisfaction in
previous studies.
cone pt 0£
Further r

Thirdly, the measure•ent 0£ the

arital satisfaction is inconsistent.
earch is necessary before £ir• and concise

conclusions can be assu•ed about the satisfactory
arital relationship.
Several studies focused on the effects children had
on the

~arital

relationship.

For example, so•e

investigators found that the level of aarital
sati £action was significantly lower for parents than
child£r e couples.

Children have a negative effect on

arriage and that women with children did not receive as
Buch att ntion froa their spouse as did childfree woMen
<Feldman, 1971; Ryder, 1973; and Houseknecht, 1979b).
23
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Other studies have dealt with perceptions 0£ the
child£ree.

They are perceived as being less happy, leas

well adJusted and aore sel£iah <Veevers, 1973>.

Yet,

additional research suggests that the presence or
absence of children is not a significant variable in
arital breakdown <Mott &

Moore~

1979>.

STATEMENT OF THE PROBLEM

Extensive and diligent research has been conducted
regarding marriage and the many aspects 0£ the marital
relationship.

Un£ortunately, much 0£ the research is

contradictory and inconclusive.

The in£luence of

children on the relationship ia questionable, the
de£inition of marital satis£action is inconsistent and
there are numerous determinants a£fecting the success or
£ailure of a

arriage.

Thia study attempted to test the hypothesis that
arried persons with children are more adJusted than
those without children and to describe levels 0£
adJust ent 0£ parents and the childfree.

A maJor

di££iculty was in selecting a valid and reliable scale
which was comprehensive yet not cumbersome to the
aubJects.

A second problem was generating a sample

large enough to draw conclusions and possibly gener8lize
the results.
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METHOD
Sub1ects
Data were collected from 187 married people.
The subJects

were selected from recommendations of

associations <e.g., clubs, groups, college students and
professional suggestions>.
70 years of age.

because of

The subJects ranged from 20-

Fi£ty questionnaires were discarded

ultiple marriages, which left 137 subJects.

There were 83 £e•ales and 54 males included in the
sa ple.

Ninety five of the subJects had one or aore

years 0£ college, with 24 subJects
17 years 0£ for al education.

curr ntly

co~pleting

aore than

The subJects were

arried, but no distinction was made as to

length of marriage.

Spouses were included in the study

but private questionnaires were encouraged to avoid
spouses interaction contamination.
Materials
Th

Spanier Dyadic AdJustaent Scale <Appendix A>

consists of thirty-two items and can be completed in a
£ew •inutes.

Each item was £actor analyzed to

empirically verify the
adJustaent.

hypothesized components of

The scale has £our subscales which are

dyadic consensus (agreement between partners>, dyadic
26
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satis£action <re£lecting negative aspects 0£ the
narriage>, dyadic cohesion (sharing pleasant
experiences> and a££ectional expression.

''All items,

except the £our a££ectional expression items,
hypothesized as indicators 0£ each factor were con£irmed
to have their highest loading <above .30> with that
£actor•• <Spanier, 1976, p. 21>.
The validity of the Dyadic AdJustment Scale has
been demonstrated in numerous studies with di£ferent
populations.

The scale exhibits content, criterion

related and construct validity <Spanier & Cole, 1974>.
Reliability we

determined for each of the component

scales as well as the total scale.

Using

Cronbach'a Coefficient Alpha it was determined that
Spanier's

cale £or the 32 iteas was .96 reliable,

Justifying its frequent use.

See table 1.

TABLE 1

RELIABILITY ESTIMATES FOR THE DYADIC ADJUSTMENT
SCALE AND ITS COMPONENT SUBSCALES

--------------------------------------------------------# OF ITEMS
RELIABILITY

SCALE

----------------------------~-----------------------------

Dyadic Consensus Subscale
Dyadic Satisfaction Subscale
Dyadic Cohesion Subscale
Affectional Expression Subscale
DYADIC ADJUSTMENT SCALE

.90
.94
.86
.73
.96

13
10
5

4
32

------~-----~-------~--------~---------------------------
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The co n sent form (Appendix B> assured the subJect
0£ con£identiality

the ability to discontinue at any

time an d d scri b d wh at was to be done with the data
generated.

The information sheet <Appendix C> asked the

subJect £or basic demographic in£ormation.

Procedure
The Spanier Dyadic AdJustment Scale contains
three pages of items:

an informed consent form, a

demographic sheet and an envelope, and was included in
each packet.

After the aubJects had been contacted and

received their packets, they were given these verbal
instructions, .. Please answer every question to the best
0£ your ability, choosing the response that is closest
to how you £eel.

Please answer as quickly as possible."

These verbal instructions were accompanied with a
separate informed consent £orm containing general
in£or ation.
The amount of time to completely answer each item
in the scale was a few minutes as indicated by the test
author.

The scales were distributed and then taken home

by the subJects and returned in the attached envelope.
The scales also were completed in the classroom and
off ice of the individuals.

This decision had been left

open £or the subJects com£ort and con£identiallity.

Key
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people in several organizations agreed to distribute the
qu estionnai re s a s
business

long as there was no disruption to

The £inal selection of distributing

organizations was made based upon the number of married
respondents.

It was the responsibility of the researcher

to collect the packets

fro~

the various organizations.

Seven weeks elapsed from the beginning of data collection
nd the return of all questionnaires.

RESULTS
The method 0£ data analysis utilized in this study
was selected to test the hypothesis that married couples
with children are more adJusted than those without
children.

The data were analyzed using univariate

analyses 0£ variance to investigate the main and
interaction e££ects 0£ the £allowing £ive
independent variables:

sex; child status; income level;

education level; and age.

Test scores on the Spanier

Dyadic Ad3uat ent Scale were used as the dependent
measure.

Table 2 reports the average mean score £or each

group at every level.
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TABLE 2

AVERAGE

DJUSTMENT SCORE FOR EACH GROUP
AT EVERY LEVEL

-------------------------------------------------------FEMALES
FEMALES
MALES
WITH
CHILD

MALES
WITHOUT
CHILD

WITH
CHILD

WITHOUT
CHILD

S0-21,999
22-35,999
36 +
Total ~

109 . 2
1 11.7
113.2
111.3

122 . 6 "
1 22 .4
112.4
119.1

113.0
117.1
114.3
114.8

107.4
108.2
113.6
109.7

EDUCATION
to 12 yrs
13-16 yr
17 +
yrs
Total !!

112.4
112.7
108.0
111.0

118.0
119.6
113.6
117.0

110.0
114.4
120.8
115.0

113.1
114.4
111.0
112.8

112.0
109.6
115.8
112.4

122.6
109.6
108.5
113.S

121.1
118.5
110.0
116.5

107.0
112.1
115.0
111.3

111.8

117.1

115.1

110.9

-------------------------------------------------------I NC OK

AGE
0 - 29 yrs
30 - 4.4 yrs
45 + yrs
Total !!

OVERALL MEAN

The data indicated the main effects £or child
status, sex, education, age and income were not
si9ni£icant.
status,

The results of the

~ain

effects are child

CfCl,125>=.08, Q=.76, childless

~=113.09J;

~=114.01,

child

sex Cf<l,125=.115, e=.73, male tt=113.0, female

n=114.10l; education C[<2,125>=.161, Q=.848, level 1
H=113.08, level 2

H=114.9, level 3 H=-113.4l;

age,Cf<l,125>=.611, Q=.548, level

~=115.71,

level 2

H=112.46, level 3 tt=112.36l and across income levels
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Cf<2,125>=.161, e=.848, level 1
~=114.90,

level 3

~=

~=113.08,

level 2

113.431.

All two way interactions were insignificant.
The two way interactions compared the following
variables: sex and child status [[Cl,125>=2.49,e=.56l;
sex and education [f<2,125>=.714,e=.49J; child
status and education CE<2,125>=.307,e=.74J; sex and
income [f<2,125>=.584,e=.56l; child status and
inco e

CE<2,125>=.182,e=.83J; child status and

age CE<2,125>=.038,e=.95J; and finally sex and age
CfC2,125>=.965,e=.38l.
Most of the three way interactions were not
statiscally significant, with the exception of the
interaction between sex, child status and income,
CE<l,125>=4.66, e=.03l.

Three way interactions compared

the following variables: sex, child status and
education CfC2,125>=.421,e=.66J; sex, child status and
inco e

C[C2,125>=1.51,e=.22l; and sex, child status and

age CF<2,125>=.27,e=.06J.

Figure 1 depicts the average

adJuatment score £or each income level.
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DISCUSSION
A
to

tudy producing no significant results o£ten leads

ore questions and scrutiny than one with signi£icant

results.

The

com~on

questions about methodology,

instruaent, subJects and the hypotheses must be answered
in conJunction with exploring the possible reasons the
results were not signi£icant.

First, aethodology

questions will be answered followed by speculation 0£ the
results.
This study e ployed 137 subJects.

The number 0£

sUbJects May have been adequate i£ proper randomization
t

chniques had been utili2ed.

Data collection was rapid

and the rando ization process was compromised.
Cons quently, the results cannot be generalized to the
entire population but only to the actual group 0£
subJecta tested.

This

ay raise the question 0£ the

likelihood of di££erent results with a randomized
population, i.e., could the ad3ustment score vary to a
significant level between people with children and those
without children?
Questions about the actual instruaent CSpanier's
Dyadic AdJuatment Scale> were answered in the procedure
section.

The scale has exhibited reliability and
34
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validity in numerous studies £or several years.

There

is the possibility that another scale, as yet
undeveloped, tailored toward specific parent/nonparent
questions could yield di££erent results.
The hypothesis asked if couples with children were
~ore

adJusted than those without children.

appropriate questions

More

ay have been, "Do parents

experience more anxiety than nonparents?", "Is the
health of parents better than that of nonparents?",
.. Which group reports the Jftost depressive episodes, the
•oat drug use? .. , etc.

Suggesting that a simple

reatateaent 0£ the hypothesis could lead to di££erent
results.

E pirical studies could be utilized to explore

this queation.
Although there was no signi£icant di££erence in the
Main e££ecta there were several interesting trends that
warrant •entioning. The highest average adJustment score
0£ 117.1 was for women without children.

Thia result is

in direct opposition to the stated hypothesis under
which it was predicted that woaen with children would be
nore adJusted.
~ay

Speculation arises that child£ree women

be responding to current trends and enJoying careers

without the added burden 0£ children.

But further

investigation into the two way interaction demonstrates

thet females without children exhibited their lowest
adJust ent scores when they were in age groups over 30.
Possibly this is when •any woaen become aware 0£ their
"biologicsl tiae clock" and begin to reali:ze a desire
£or children or becoae depressed because children are no
longer an option £or thea.

In general, females without

children scor d highest in five 0£ the nine categories;
i.e. had higher •erital ad3ustment scores.
The lowest average

~arital

adJustment score £or a

group was 110.9, •ales without children.
group thoee under 30 years 0£ age

Within this

scored 107.0, which

was the lowest aesn score for all nine categories and all
£our group , i.e., 45 cells.
th

This interaction score at

youngest age level leads to •ore speculation.

Possibly one of the aain expectations froM marriage for
young aal s is children.
of th

responsibility of fatherhood and still equate

£ath rhood with virility.
aal

They •ay be unknowledgeable

ar

It is likely that these young

still unsure of their careers and their

•arriag a and this ia reflected in their overall low
adJustment lev ls.
The higheat overall score of 122.6 was shared by
two group : females without children in the lowest
incoae range <less than 21,999> and feaales without
children in the lowest age level <less than 30>.
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It ia difficult to tease out the potential aeaning
and aigni£icance of a three way interaction.

In this

study it was noted that one of the £ew diacernable
patterns among these scores is that while females without
children in the low and middle income groups had the
highest adJustment scores, males without children in the
same income groups had the lowest adJustment scores.
Possibly this aigni£icant di£ference can be attributed to
the womens desire £or a £inancially stable home
environment before beginning a family.

Therefore, the

absence 0£ children does not effect the adJustment level.
On the other hand, the

ales may £eel somewhat less

ad)usted because the family income will not comfortably
support children and an unemployed wife.
In conclusion, this study leaves Many more
questions unanswered than answered.

This can be added

to the long list of studies that generate future
research without providing any concrete data upon which
to base exploration. If this study provoked thought into
further experimentation it has served a useful purpose. A
basic assumption that there are definite personality
differences between parents and the childfree may be
warranted.

It is the responsibility of the researcher to

attempt to identify this difference and measure it with a
sound instrument.

As childless couples become

~ore

common and couples delay childbearing until later in
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life, it may simplify the exploration process by
providing a more assessable sample.

AP~IX

S~IER

Ci rel

A

DYADIC ADJUSTMENT SC>LE

yoUT ansMerS.

Al Nays
Agree

AlllOSt
Al..ays

Ckcasicmally
Disagree

Frequently
Disagree

3

2

AllOSt
Always
Always Disagree
Disagree

Agree
5

4

1.

Hand 1i ng f a11i 1y

2.

3.

f i narces

0

5

4

3

2

1

0

Matters of recreation

5

4

3

2

1

0

Religious .atters

5

4

3

2

4. Dellonstration of affection

s

4

3

2

s.

Friends

s

4

3

2

6.

Sex relations

5

4

3

2

5

4

3

2

5

4

3

2

9. Ways of dealing with parents or
in-laws

5

4

3

2

0

10. Ai11S, goals and things believed

5

4

3

2

0

11. Allount of time spent together

5

4

3

2

12. Making aaJor decisions

5

4

3

2

13. Household tasks

5

4

3

2

1

0

14. Leisure ti1e interests and
activities

s

4

3

2

1

0

15. Career decisions

5

3

2

1

0

7. Conventionality (correct/proper
behavior)
8.

~ilosophy

of Ii fe

0

1

0
0

1

0
0

1

0

important
1

0
0

All th

Most of

the ti1e

ti

often
than not

More

()

Occasionally

Rarely

Never

3

4

5

2

0

2

3

4

s

17. He. often do you or your .ate leave
the house after a fight?

0

2

3

4

5

18. In general, hOM

5

4

3

2

0

5

4

3

2

0

0

2

3

4

s

0

2

3

4

5

0

2

3

4

5

lb. HoM often do you discuss

or have

you

considered divoree, separation or
terwinating your relationship?

oft~ do you think
thit things bet..een you and your

partner are going tell?

19. Do you confide in your .ate?
20. Do you

fNet"

regret that you aarried?

21. He. often do you and your partner
quarrel?

22. How of ten do you and your aate •get
on each others nerves•?
23.

Do you kiss your aate?
Every day

~

AliK>St evpry day
Occasionally
Rirely

3
2
1
0

Never

24. Do you and your mate engage in outside interests together?
4
All of thell

Most of thell
ScJlle of the11
Very few of them
None of the11

3
2
1
0

HoM often MOUid you say the following occur betNeen you and your mate?
Never

less than once
i

Once or tMice

90nth

a 110nth

0

Once or
twice a week

Once a
day

often

3

4

5

2

25. Have a sti1ulating exchange of ideas.

0

26. Laugh together.

0

27. Cal•Iy discuss 509ething.

0

28. Work tog!ther on a proJect?

0

1

2

3

4

5

2

3

4

5

2

3

4

5

2

3

4

5

are soee things bout tit i ch couples

There

di5clgree.
Mere

1

More

SOEt i 1eS agree ind S01et i ES
lndicate if either item below causes differences of opinions or

pl"'Oblems in your relationship during the past few Meeks.

(Circle yes

or no)
YES

t()

29.

0

Being too ti red for sex

30.

0

Not !howing love

31. The dots on the following line represent different degrees of happiness
in your relationship. The point, •happy•, represents the degree of

happiness of 110st relationships. Please circle the dot that best descibes
the degree of happiness, all things considered, of your relationship.
0

Extre11ely
Unhappy

2

Fairly A little
Unhappy Unhappy

3

Happy

4

Very
Happy

5

6

Extre11ely

Happy

Perfect

32.

ich of the fo11o.ing statements best describes how you feel about
the future of your re.ationship:

S

nt desperately for ry n?lationship to succeed and NOuld go to
al ost any lengths to see that it does.

4

I wa very uch for ry relationship to succeed and will do all that
r ca t c see t at it does.

3

s~ a

2

very uc for rry relationship to succeed and Nill do rry fair
e to see that it does.

wa~t

t woul c! be r1ice if sy relationship succeeded, and I can't do 1uch
1ROre t an I a1t doing now to keep the relationship going.

It

~uld

be nice if it succeeded, but I refuse to do any 10re than

I a do ing now to keep the relationship going.
0

My relationship can never succeed, and there is no llk>re that I can
do to keep the relationship going.

The Spanier Dyadic AdJust11ent Scale was reprinted with permission of the
author.

APPENDIX B
CONSENT FORM

UNIVERSITY OF CENTRAL FLORIDA
OEP'ARTMENT OF PSYCHOLOGY

ORLANDO. FLORIDA 32816 (3051275-2216

Thank you for participating in this survey. Your response will

be confidential. Do not put your name on the questionnaire, but please
aign thi1 separate consent form. On the last page of the questionnaire
you vill find an envelope. When you have answered all the questions,
please fold the questionnaire and seal it in the envelop~.
The data collected in this study vill be used to determine if there

are

differen~es

in adjustment levels

be~ween

married people with children

and those without children. The data will be analyzed on group responses
and not individual questionnaires. It will take approximately five
inutea to complete the information sheet and the questionnaire.
The results will be available in the U.C.F. library or if you would
like a aumtnary of the findings, please indicate by providing your name
and address on this form. Thank you for your cooperation.
I hereby consent to participate in this research. I
understand that the results of this survey will be used
by Donna Strickland under the direct supervision of
Burton Blau, Ph.D. Confidentiality will be maintained
throughout the process and individual identification will
not take place.
I have been inf onaed that the data generated in this survey
vill be used in an attempt to identify important variables
affecting the marital relationship.

date

signature

STATf UMIVf..,ITV SYSTEM

or

A'- fOUAL ()IOPORTUNlfY fAHIRMATIV( ACTION fWlOVfR

HOfUOA

APPENDIX C
INFORMATION SHEET
Directions:
Please co plete each question by either
£illing in the blank or circling the letter 0£ your
answer.
When you have co~pleted the questionnaire please
seal in the attached envelope to be returned as arranged.
A£ter signing the consent £orm do not put your name any
where on the questionnaire.
This will assure
con£identiality.
Thank you £or your cooperation.
1.

2.

Sex:
a. •ale
b. £eaale
Date 0£ this questionnaire <todays
te> ____________ _

d

3.

Are you currently in your first Marriage?
a. yes
b. no

4.

Your age _________ •

5.

Are you currently:
a. e ployed full ti e
b. eaployed part time
c. une•ployed

6.

Combined annual inco~e range 0£ your family:
a. less than S9,999
b. 10,000-15,999
c. 16,000-21,999
d. 22,000-29,999
e. 30,000-35,999
£. 36,000-41,999
g. over S42,000

7.

How aany years 0£ education have you completed ______ ?

44
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8.

What is your religious pre£erence?
a. Protestant
b. Jewish
c. Catholic
one
d.
e. oth r

9.

Do you have children?
a. yes
b. no
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